IPOSUP oﬀers Micro-Merchants free card readers and instant payment settlements

London, United Kingdom September 9, 2021 – Today IPOSUP (www.iposup.com), the
FCA regulated (FCA number 931781) mobile payments services company that allows
micro- and small-seller merchants to receive card and bank payments quickly and
simply, is launching a free oﬀer for its next-generation chip and PIN and contactless
card payment reader called ‘IPOS pad’ which works with the accompanying free
IPOSUP mobile app available on Google Play Store and soon to be available also on
Apple Store. All card and bank mobile payments are compliant to FCA PSD2 (Payment
Services Directive 2) and are carried out in a secure manner to mitigate the risk of
fraud. With the launch of the free ‘IPOS pad’ card payments portable device, IPOSUP,
the London ﬁntech payments institution company, becomes the ﬁrst payments service
of its kind to oﬀer near real-time card and bank payments settlements. The IPOSUP
app is highly adopted to mobile environments such as market stalls, trades people,
delivery services and hospitality pay-at-table as it also includes gratuity (tip) and
micro-donation functions.

The IPOSUP ﬁntech team was previously responsible for developing 40% of the UK
integrated chip and PIN and contactless payments market at Worldpay UK. IPOSUP
service is pay-as-you-go with only 1.3% or less card transaction fees and NO ﬁxed
monthly fees for all debit and credit cards, Apple and Google Pay – allowing microsellers to accept payments anytime, anyplace and anywhere on a pay-as-you-go
pricing model. Dr Patni, CEO of IPOSUP.com, comments: “We’re here to empower
sellers to accept card and bank payments, no matter how unique or mobile your
micro-business is. It’s crucial to us as a business that we allow any merchant to
accept card as well as bank payments and get settled immediately. This new
generation of IPOSUP app with IPOS pad card terminal is yet another step on our
mission to becoming the UK’s favourite micro-seller payments service.”
ABOUT IPOSUP IPOSUP.com is owned and operated by the HCE Service Ltd (FCA
regulated number 931781) and is UK’s most secure PSD2 compliant mobile POS cards
and bank payments service aimed at micro-merchant sellers.
IPOSUP state-of-the-art payments service infrastructure in the UK provides highavailability 24-7 PCI-DSS Level-1 certiﬁed payments processing services.
For more information,
visit: http://www.iposup.com, http://www.iposwallet.com, http://www.hcewallet.com
and http://www.hceservice.com.

